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READING MATTER ON EVERY PAGE.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

MEETINGS.
Mr. Monsan TAMS, No. 300, A. Y. M., meets second Mon—-

ley eveningof each moot it, in Brown's budding.
STANDINO ore. R. R. A. CH trTat No. 101, meets the

tint fsotday eveningof each month, in Brown's building.
JUNIATA Lease, No. li7,I. 0.0. F., meets every Friday

ire: Mg, third floor, Isfister's building.
Moony lion Case or 1. O. 0 F., meets every second and

mirth Tuesdays, thirdfloor, Lelster'4 building.
AAR4.2.1011 Tarts, No. 60. 1 0. of R. SI., meets every

Monday evening,thirdflois, Leister's bathing.
Youlso Man's CIIZIEITL,T M.O.:110N meets theflnit and

birdMonday evenings of each month, in Smith'sbuilding.
Parr 33,0. A. It., meets third Monday of each month In

3ourtRouse.
Town COUNCIL meets the first Friday evening of each

south.
11.Trankrf LOW; N0.109. K. of P., meets every Sal.

arday evening, in Binhkes building
Huterssonos Tsar. or Goner, No. 71, meets thenorth

Monday of each month in Good Templar's Hail.
Tan Wessreatag Gimemeets every Thursday ever.ing,

o she Y.M C. A. roots.

lIMIXODON Council., O. U. A. ,meets first and third
rueidays of each month is Gold Templar's Bell.

CIII3P.CIIES.
Itaptbd Church—Washing,olstreet. Rev. J. W. PL.-

sm. Services on Sabbath a. tn.,7 p. m.
Catho.ic—Washington street. Rev. P. B WiIItIORAN.

3ervices first three Sundays inevery toot.h.
Evangelical Lutheran—Milihnstreet. Rev. J. J. Esau.

Services on Sl.bbsth : a tn. 7 p. m
German Itenrmed—Churchstreet. Rev. S. D. SM./.
ervices ou Sabbath: 7 p. m,
Methodist Episcopal—Church street. Rev. M. K. Forma.

&vices on Sebbatc to a. m, 7p. m.
Protestant Episcopal-11Mstreet. No Pastor.
Presbyterian —lliastreet. Res.0. W. Zstsissa. See.

rtes on Sabbath 11 a. m.. 7P. M.

Brief Mention—Home-Made andStolen.

Abating—The scarlet fever.

Busy—The whitewash brigade.

York's policemen are uniformed.

aminstown Stock Fair was a success.
Dr. McCulloch is improving his house.

The milliner shops are well patronized.
Dauphin county's grand jury reported

against the sale of "prize boxes."

The man who don't take a paper is getting

swindled by sharpers every day.

Altoona has about one hundred and sixty

stores.
The Norristown jail has forty-eight convicts,

ten awaiting trial.
Becks county is to have a DIM $60,000 elms

house.
The new pottery for manufacturing stone-

ware will be in operation next week.

Johnstown is building a $lO,OOO school
house.

Fishermen are catching shad in the Juniata,
at Newport.

The Fulton Republican has adopted the

',patent" outsides and enlarged its dimensions.
The first hop of the season come oft at the

Castilian Garden on Saturday night.

Fifth street, from Hill to Washington, has
been barricaded for the past week.

Presents A fine appearance—The front of
Rash Fisher's new house.

A new schedule went into operation on the
Pennsylvania railroad on Monday last.

All wide awake business men advertise in
the Journal.

The barefoot season has commenced, and
the "shoo-fly" luxury will soon be enjoyed.

Ground has been broken for the new Pres•
byterian church, in this place.

Charabersburg is tohave a steam fire en
gine.

Base ball and foot ball are the popular
games just now, in this place.

A Hollidaysburger, named Rebstock, has

received a patent for a life preserving trunk.

We learn that a child was killed by its
mother in Warsaw township, Jefferson county.

Many of our citizens say their early garden
plants have been '•nipped" by frost.

Greet: cucumbers have made their appear-

ance in the narrisbarg market.

Bed tick shirts are the rage just now. A
pillow case makes a suitable necktie for them.

Two trains through to Mt. Dallas on the
Broad Top Railroad from and after next Mon-
day.

The second anniversary of tha Ninth Penn-
sylvania Cavalry will be celebrated in Allen
town on Tuesday, June 13th. -

The roof of the Broad Top warehouse took
Sre on Saturday afternoon last and was
slightly damaged.

The cUerry crop is somewhat hurt by frost
thrOughout the county. „tipples, se Car, are
unhurt.

Nellie Lore's New York Theatres showed in
Yenter's Axll on Monday night last. The
performance was good.

Owing to the street being barricaded in
frost of our office, the pavement is used for

general navigation for wagons and carts.

Thee Bare!uuell & Son, of this pines, kayo
been awarded the contract for bailding a new•
railroad depot at Hollidaysburg.

The Good Tempters of Mifflin, Juniata and
Perry ceunties will meet in convention, at

on. the 30th inst.
The new style of ladies' hats are beautiful.

They resemble a zetrTiper Fiat a fringe, and
are quite becoming.

There was one million three hundred and
fifty thousand dollars _worth of property de-
stroyed by fire last year in Pittsburgh.

The Journal office is the place to get bill
heads, note and letter beads, envelopes, Cards,
sale bills, and all kinds of printing,lone.
Come and see us.

in patting away furs, sprinkle them with a
littlecamphor and black pepper, and paste up
tightly in newspapers, and moths-will not
'trouble them.

On Monday week, WilliamAdarus; of Adams
township,Cambrirr county,was killed ky a tree
failing upon him white cutting down timber.

The strongest propensity in woman's nature.
says ft situraerer, to TO "Want 10 71.110 W n-nat is
going •11, and the neat strongest is to boss the
job.

A correspondent of the Germantown relit
graph says fresh water, daily, With a Inrep of
brimstone in it, is a sure preventative of gapes
in young chickens.

T. J:Boycr, who :was some time ago acquit
ted ia Perry county for the murderof his fath-
er, mother, brother and sister, was last week
convicted for forgery and sentenced to two

years to the penitentiary.

Acatlicked lite face of a lady in New York
and-ditd in a few minntes thereafter from the
paint which it had gathered from the- rosy
Cheek, Let all young men take warning: by
this sad cat astrophe.

A young man, named Simon Read, was in-
stantly killed, on the 9th inst., on the Cambria
Iron Company's railroad. He got off the cars
to tarn a switch when ho slipped aad fell un-
der the wheels.

Mordecai McMahonand George Smith have
been sent to jail at Hollidaysburg to await
trial on the charge ofknocking down, awl rob-
bing Mathew Kiley of a watch cod chain valued
at sloo,on one of the public streets of Altoona,
a few nights ago.

The Huntingdon Journal is troubled with
"musters." Are they "Democratic roosters,"
Jos ?-Bedford Gazette.

Judging from their bad conduct, the filthy
conditibn of their perch, sad the odor of may
rod whisky, we'll bet our bottom dollar they
are "Democratic roosters."

We acknoWledge the receipt of another
bunch'ofsegars from that prince of good fel-
lows, Vol. Feerer. Ms stock of tobacco and-
regats are inferior to none in the country,—
You can get segars worth from a cent-a-grab
up to twenty-five cents a piecerthe- latter of
'illicit wehave sample and found them a No. 1.

•
HUNTINGDON & bROAD TOP RAILROAD.

—This road of late is becoming one among
the most important of the State. The first
object of building it was principally for an
outlet from the vast coal fields of Broad Top.
This alone has made itof considerable impor-
tance, sod will Busily be a success, as there is
now about as much coal being shipped over it
as any other road in the Union. Sot it, like
other roads has planted the seed of enterprise,
and the result is, business of all kinds is fast
springing up along its route, making trade, for
the road and saving money for the communi-
ties throughwhich it passes.

At present it extends from Huntingdon to

Mt. Dallas, a distance of about 44 miles,
but is under construction to Bedford, a dis-
tance of eight miles, and from thence to

Bridgeport, about twenty-four miles, making
altogether about eighty miles. When the
road is completed itwill form one of the best
lines for traveling South and Westward in the
Slate, making a direct and continuous line to

Pittsburg... oWe cannot boast of the fatness of
the laud through which it passes as the geo-
graphical location of the better portion of the
country was not suitable for a railroad, hence
it was shifted to a more suitable location,
which happened ona whole, to be the poorest
part of the country untilit gets in the vicinity
of Bedford, where it strikes through better
land ; but to those ofa cultivated taste, and
whoadmire naturalscenery, there is every-
thing to instruct and please. The fact is
there are few roads that can boast of more
beautiful scenery. There is something to suit
almost every taste, mountains and hills, rocks
and rills, rivers and bridges, and almost every
thing else except " breakdowns," which have
occurred so seldom that such a thing a bridge
breaking, a trestle tumbling to a side, or the
iron horse running off the track is never
thought of. The perfect safety that now at-
tends this road is due to Mr. John M'Killips,
the present Superintendent. As an evidence
of his perfect confidence in the safety of the
road, he is found aboard almost every train:
It is true that while so beautifully sailing
through the air, overa ravine or across the

river, some chicken hearted souls wriggle and
twist and scream a little, but that is owing
to a natural weakness of such creatures who
always cry in the absence of danger. Such
persons lose the best part of the ride, as those
places are undoubtedly the safest part of the
road, no accident having occurred topassen-
gers since its construction. The sights in
passing over the highest trestles and bridges

arc grand, and were itnot for the Pleasure of
having a "look" from the highest points we
would call it a dull ride.

Another grand feature of the road is the
Bedford Springs, one of the desirable
summer resorts in the State, and perhaps in
the Union. The waters arc not so efficacious in
restoring invalids to health as were they of
the pool of Bethesda, but when enjoyed in

connection with pure air and other advan-
tages that the place affords, they have invigor
ated the mind and given health to the body

when medical treatment failed. By the time
of hot winds and long days the road will be
completed to Bedford, which is in close prox-
imity to the mundane paradise, and the health
seeking And pleasure loving public will have
all desirable facilities of reaching the modern
Bethesda. Therefore we would say to the
traveling public, if you wish to take a pleas-
ant ride, enjoy beautiful scenery,hayinga sue
cessful hunting excursion, catch trout or talie
a bath in the Bedford Springs, get aboard the
" Broad Top."—Crine.

SPdOKE CONDENSER.-A test experi-
ment to condense smoke and utilize itfor fuel
was successfully made at Pittsburgh on Sat-
urday last. The Comwrcia/ gives the follow-
ing description of the test

The inv,ntion certainly demonstrated to
those present that coal (or slack, which was
the article used) can be consumed as fuel with
oat permitting the escape of a single particle
of smoke. A small furnace about two and a
half feet highand thirty inches square, was
erected in front of an ordinary locomotive
noiier, and on arranged that the fuel was
wholly consumed in the furnace, and the heat
and flame only conducted under the boiler, by
means ofa communicating flue. The furnace
is prcvided with an ordinary fire bed of grate
bars, but the front is all closed up except a
small aperture, two inches wide by eight inch-
es long, for the admission of air. The slack
is supplied through a hopper, immediately
over the fire bed, and combustion started by
air which is admitted throughthe small open-
ing already described. The gases In the foal
are here set free, and start off with the draft
towards theboiler.. An opening is left in the
top of thefurnace, about midway between the
hopper and boiler, through which a Strong
:trent of cold sic is Admitted. In the rough

model, which wearc now describing this open-
ing is about eight inches square, The air,
striking the flame and mixing with the gases,
produces what the inventorcalls “perfezt corn
bastion•." A brilliant white flame is the re-
gal!. so intense that no smoke`orsoot escapes
unconscmed. The quantity ofair admitted at
this was regulated by placing a fire brick over
the aperture, but in a properly constructed
furnace the draft is regulated by dampers
The flame i- of such dayzling brightness that
it pains the eye, and compares with the .sun
itself in brilliancy. The teat is an intense
that it cannot safely be applied tinder the
boilers directly, but it can be so regulatedthat
with its US& tile boilers will sustAin much less
injury than:by the urdint4 method of genera
ting steam. The'boiler used in this tort was
a fifteen horse power, and pressure of ;sixty
poands was maintained, the fuel need being
at the rate of three bushels of slack in ten
hours. The furnace, however can be so regu-
lated so toproduce as much or as little heat
as may be -required. try throwing open the
furnace door of the boiler, and thus admitting
an access of void sir, smoke will issue inabout
five seconds from the top c,f the stack, and
cease in about the same time, after the door
is closed.- This eiterlinehtWas tried a num-
her of tithes tti shbw how perfectly the appa
ratus worked. All present were greatly in-
terested in theresults, and seemed convinced
that the invention could be applied satisfaa-
torily in all our manufactories. It is to be
hoped that Mr. McKenzie will have an oppor-
tunityto apply his furnace to.soine of the lar-
ger establishments, so that its practical work-ings may -be more fully demonstrated:

Flttill TILE ILL-L MEER itEGION.—P NX-

SCTACKET, JEYLTOSON ('o., PA., Maly 3. 1871.
Nesrs. J. R.,Durborrie. -Co.—Eliclosqd find
check for two dollars for which send me your
ere ,allant paper one year, •

A brief 4steh of where we live and how
we manage things may not be uninteresting
to readers nearer the sun rise. Jefersoncowl.
ty is famous in remoter regions for the pine
sticks and hemlock rafters and scantlings born
from its bosom to the western marts on the
Allegheny river, and its tributaries. Now
Punxsut:mtleY is cot lesst amongthe Asgo*ghs
of this famous Lumber County it•is Atwood
in a beaatifni valley on the big Mai:ening
Creek, about sixty miles front its mouth, and
is surrounded on all sides by magnificent hills
mostly under cultivation, and dotted over with
suburban residences; some of them are very
fine. Main street is the principal throughfare
of business and on it are ninestores, four ho-
tels, two.saddleries, two shoe manufacturing
establishments, attorneys' office, etc. The in-
habitaUts ard chiefly engaged In.MerChandizing
and lumbering—.it is estimated that there are
800 rafts within a few miles of the Borough at
present besides immense quantities run out
on the earliest rises. The prospects are
flattering for the rail road to connect with the
great Trunk via neynoldsville and mouth
of Mahoning within a year. This will thor-
oughly develop our immense lumberand min,
eral interests, and the time is not far distant
when Punasutanney will rank among the first
highland Boroughs of the grand old Common-;
wealth, f bad almost omitted to notice our
own paper, the Pungsate,uney Plaindeater, pub
lished weekly by W. P. liastiags, Jon, do
not 6cellanieyoil have been' tiegiceiiitgAttre
opporturay, for collecting general.. igorma-•
Sian respecting Jefferson county and ;particn-
lacy, PT:lenient:ley. Yours, etc.,

Janis Ds 'N.

I.lOltR !SON 'S CO VE.—A correSpondent
of the Hollidaysburg Standard is indignant at
the newspaper press for calling the "Great
Cove" or-'Morrison's Cove" "Leather Cracker
Cove ;" and he proceeds togive a brief state
ment of facts. We some fifteen years ago,
published a history of Leather Cracker, which,
if resurrected, would settle its status. We
will look it up. At the time of its publication
it was a little unpopular, and' the only wonder
was that we escaped with a whole hide, but it
was, nevertheless, very. near.y. correct. The
Standaid correspondent says:

Whilst "interviewing" several papers we
noticed various articles, written by different
persona, giving vent to their pent up imagina-
tions in regard to this beautiful and fertile
valley by terming it, vulgarly, "Leather
Cracker Cove." This Cove; attopt-.which we
write, was'originally called the "Great Cove,"
and subsequently "Morrison's Cove," and was
settled by Seoteli-Irish .as early as 1749.
"Morrison'' Cave" commences at Pattonsville,
in Bedford county, and terminates at Wit.
hamburg, on the "Blue Juniata.," in Blair
.county—bounded ;by lltiniting's and Lock
mountainson the west and Tussey mountain
on the east—being about thirtymiles in length
and averaging six miles in width, containing
an area of about two hundred square miles.
It comprises six townships, viz: Woodbury,
Huston, Taylor, and North, Middle and South
Woodberries, the two latter lying in Bedford
county. The name is familiar to every school
boy within its litaits, owing to thefact that
the first permanent settler was one Morris, in
whose honor the name was changed from
"Great Cove" to "Morrison's Cove" about
the year 1770.

It is true that a small portion of this great
cove, lying in the south-eastern part, within
the limits of i3edford county, containing an,
area of some two hundred acres, is called'
"Leather Cracker." It is bounded on the east

by Tussey mountain, west by Mutton Ridge,
the twoapproximating to a point -at the south
ern end, (and right in here is "[Adder Krack-
er.") The originof its name, as handed down
trotu generation to generation, is as follows:
In the happy days of yore—long gone, John,
forever—when our grandfathers wore leather
breeches, one of the first inhabitants, with gun
on his shoulder, wended his way up the steep
-acclivities of the far-famed "Mutton Ridge" in
search of deer. And havidg imbibed tofreely
of the "0 be joyful," he wandered far from
friend and house. During his peregrinations
and perambulations among the cliffs and rocks,
his feet slipped and lie was precipitated into
the abyss below—the result of which was a
crack and—rent in his leather, breeches, the
air becoming noisome with foul perfume !
Hence the name "Leather Cracker." Such
being the origin of the name, and confined to
en small a portion of this extensive valley, it
seems unfair toapply the vulgar phrase to the
wholearea embraced within these picturesque
mountains—the Alps of America.. .

Hoping that writers may profit by this com-
munication, and in the future give its proper
and significant title—' Itorrison's Cove"—we.
remain yours truly.

31ARKLESBURO ITEMS.—Thefollowing
items we clip from the Cr i tic published at
.ila.rklesiyurg :

Our genial friend, Wm. Reed, is building
a new residenc?. on north side of Railroad
street, immediately below Main. If Svc are
to judge by the foundation he has laid, amount
of lumber near at hand, and number of car-
penters, masons, etc., already at work, we
think it will be a first-class residence.

"Our young enterprising; and gooalooking
friend, J. A. Feiffner, is erecting a neat and
commodious building on the west side of Main

street, lower end, to be used by him as a car-
riage and wagon manufactory. It promises to
be a good building. We had predicted that
Jim would lie compelled toerect it cottsge for
his future comfort before oilier buildings.

"The amount of iron ore shippedfrom this,
is, we are sorry tonay, on the decrease. Du
ring the month of April only about four hun-
dred tons of the red 21:e was shipped on the
H. &B. T. The amount of yellow fossil ship-
ped we ard unable togive, as it is not weighed
until after ft leaves this place, but it will fully
equal the amount of red ore. The decrease is
all owing to a scarcity of operators, we are
told, but at thepresent time the prospect for
an immediate increase is encouraging.

The more enterprising portion of our citi-
zens have gone to work with ttsp rit, that con-,
verts hamlets into flourishing towns. We be-
lieve it is not to much to say, that the founda-
tion is now being laid for a town tooutvie our
older and sister boroughs in a business point
of view. A house completed here, another
begun there. A large and neat Lutheran
church about completed, which does credit to
the skill of our mechanics. Why not a hun•
dred more going up? It is not the fault of
capital or location, for we, are favored with
both liere. An investment in this way will
pay two-fold. A larger per onstage than any
other yon could make, besides the extra value
added to your lands, and lastly, the no little
honor attached to the vanguard of such en
terprising movementi.7, •

Wouldn'ta hundred Lutheran churches be
a little steep for Marklesburg? Do toll

THE Alit BRAKE.-48 Arturtaliilitll to
Freight Tiains.—The Westinghouseair braker
for railway trains, whichis now being so large-
ly manufactured in this city, has long since
demonstrated its utility and safety in passen-
ger trains, bat it has never yet been applied.
to freight trams. The demand for the brakes
for the fitting out of passenger trains has be ,Pl'l
so pressing that the company has had no
opportunity to experiment with freight cars...
There is ho.question, however, that the appa-
ratus will work as well, and prove as benefi
cial on the oneclass of ears as on the other,
On Saturday some thirty passenger and bag-.
gage cars, belongipg to the Pennsylvania Rail
road Company, which had been supplied with
the air brake, were collected into one train'
for the purpose of testing the effect of the
brake pa this number of cars. Seven cars is
the number which usually make up the pas
senger trains, while- the freight trains, nre
much larger. Two engines were attached to
the cars, as one was not sufficient to haul
diem . up-the grado,tswatds Bast Liberty. Rey

turning, only one engine was used, and at

Mills -ale, where the train had attained a speed
nn hOstr,,ori 2 doivnT iristie of.

fifty-two feet to the mile, a step was made in
about seven hundred feet. This was regarded
as highly satisfactory, comparelOWith"the hand
brakes, but.ii' Is hifieVedtliat:(Mcielt better re-
tinittileim7he qiiaititid under more favorable
circumstances. Arrangement will be made
for a public test, a short. ,thrii, and
rutirosen elisis laind zilitelelfete icllill be
invited to witness Commercial..

AS Tilts is the season when Deeds for
real estate are delivered more than any other
time, we would advise voodoos to have them
recorded—not only the present deeds, but all
unrecorded ones fralliT chain of title. It is
not onlya wise, but a kind provision of the
law which permits the record of a deed to be
read, without the production of the orignal—-
so that the ptudw4 ;no Who, by the invest-
ment of a few dollars, if his deed should be
lost, mislaid, stolen, or perhaps it, with the
house and all valuable papers burnt! *len
a bled to produce his title opynnly..es good,
but much better than if tee bad the original—-
unrecorded.. -A•split. at law, recently in our
courts, was ruled against two brothers be-
cause their deed was unrecorded—and a pur
chaser at a recent Sheriff's sale, was allowed
$41.444,e.Pic YOllO trget 3,4oleSei!.deettlit a
part honestly bought and paid for, was in ig-
norance of the law and policy, neglected to

be handed to the Recaidail
iiecord th:dii: deeds ; let them examine those of
their title papers whichare not on record, one
the sooner they place Pler ui there plqb,Qtpr.

LOST A FINGER —An old,,g7Tntleman
one of his fingers injured by some of the me
chinery nod it was 'imputed by Dr. Brum
!baktgltto& &tot :14.i&may !rriortiing.,! The -
chinery over there has been taking°fanumbe
of fingeAs:rtneieVtgotitef3lo4* At? taking
-whole hand" some of these days.

AN ACT TO PREVENT TRESPASSING
as RAILROAD Cans.—The following is a copy.

ofan act passed by the Legislature, the object
-of which is to puta stop to the • too prevalent
practice ofjumping op_cars while in motion,
from which many fatal accidents have occur-
red. It is entitled an act to prevent trespass-

ing on railroad cars :

Swims. 1. Be it enacted, etc., That any
'persbn wilfully entering inor upon any rail-
road car, whether the same be passenger,
freight, coal or other car, contraryto the rules
of the corporation owning the same, withotit
paying fare, shall forfeit and pay a penalty cf
not less than one dollar nor more than five
dollars, which shall be paid to' the treasurer
of the school district in which such offimse is
committed, forthe uae.of said school district;
andany constable or police officer, bavi g
knowledge of the violation of this act, may
forthwith arrest the offender; and the magis-
trate shall proceed to determine the matter ia-
issue, and if lie shall convict the person so
charged he shall proceed to. pronounce the
forfeiture against the person corvicted ; and
if the person convicted refuse to satisfy such
forfeiture immediately, then the magistrate
shall commit the offender to jail for a period
not exceeding ten days Provided, That noth
ing herein contained shall be held to prevent
the prosecution and conviction of any person
who may falsely personate anotherwitha view
ofriding inany passenger car without pay-
ment of fare.

NELLIE LOVE'S NEW YORK COMIQIIE•
—This Grand Combination gave their first
entertainment at Tenter:s Ball, last evening.

The performance was 'far above anything of
the kind that has been herefor some time, and
entirely free from that evil generally attending
traveling company's (vulgarity.) Miss Nellie
Love is an actress of rare accomplishments
while as a vocalist and danseuse we should
think she Las but few equal, In the Burlesque
of Brown amongst the Brahmins she anion
ished the audience by the rapidil -of het
changes of costume.

Mr. Alf. Stewart is a host of Wit and genu

lee Humor, his comic songs were loudly ap-
plauded.

Mr. Valentine Love as an Actor lind Bur-
lesque Artist deserves special mention, while
the whole performance was of that laughable
yet refined order that must please without of-
fending.

They are accompanied by an able Band
under the direction of Herr Holtz we would
advise all our readers who wish. to enjoy an
evenings merriment to attend their last per-
formance this evening.

General admission 35 cents. Heserved scats,
59 cents.

DECORATION OF SOLDIERS' 0-RAVES.—
,On fame's eternal camping ground

Their silent tents arespread, .
And zlory guards with solemn round

The hisnuns of thedead.

THE THIRTIETH OF MA.Y
has been set apart as the day for the annual
observance of the ceremony of Decorating
Soldier;' Graves.
All the people of the Countryare requestsd to
participate in the exercises et

HUNTINGDON, PENS'A.

A special invitation is extended to the
Surviving Soldiers of the late War,

The Military Organizations,CivicOrganizations,
Cliurclies, Sunday Schools,

Soldiers' Orphc.n ond Public Schools.

It is expected that excursion tickets will be
issued by the Pennsylvania and Broad Top
Railroads.

MILTON t.-4. LYTLE,
T. W. MYTuN,
W. K. BUIICIIINELL,
Rev. J. W. PLANNETT,
J. J. HIGHT,

Committee.

TILE SPRING Ei.garioNs.—We observe
that some of onr exchanges state that a bill
has passed both houses re-establishing the
spring elections. Such is not the fact.• A
bill passed the house to that effect but the
Senate attached several odious pcilitietil ritnend
ments to it, one of them especially affecting
the elections in Luierne'county, Fri which the
House refused toconcur. The bill was then
sent to a committee 9f conference ; the com-
mittee had several mootings, but- the Demo-
crats adhering to their obnoxious amendments
the bill lies ix the hands of the committee,
where it will no doubt remain, unless the De-
nioexa;s abandon their rebellious course.—
Harrisburg Telegraph. . .

Tb ursday afternoon last the
roof Of 'Saxton's old warehouse, situate on
Allegheny street, between- pifti, and. Sixth
streets, took dire from the sparks ofa passing
loconotire, and for a little while burned rap
idly, but the timely arrival and bard labor of

quilt a number of citizens, subdued the flames .
The roof of the 'warehouse was considerably Idamaged, and a small bole burned in the roof.,
Of the adjoining building, also the property of
Mr. Saxton.

ANOTHER NEw CoENTEEEElT.—Peter-
son's Detector, just out, says there is in circu-
lation a new counterfeit United States (green
back) of the denomination of twenty
This bogus bill porports to be of the issue, of
March 10, 1962. It is remarkably well execu-
ted bearing so eose a resemblance of tbe gen-
uine twenties as tohave deceived good judges
of paper Money.

O.AYIAItiI 'WATSON, of 16, Beck-
manstreet, New York, has published a new
county and railroad map of thejlnited States
crlikeh give§ better satisfaction than'any thing
of the kind we have ever seen in the map line.
The agent for this county is C. H. Bingkfun,
Who will give off people an opportunity to
e4arnifaa tindrporchase it • :. _

Nx'w ShEEP Music. We acknOwle4e-
the receipt ofa pipe of. Music entitled RUBY
PpLll4l. WALTZ.; composed by Miss L. AL N., of
thisplace, inher twelfth year. His pronounced,
by competent judges, to be of decided inerif. It
can be had at theBo6k Stores of Wm.J..twis
and J. C. tilnAr and ilia Ifuhic rooms of Dr. E. I
J. Greene. Price 55 rests.

PMNIDUS§ WANTED.--A. I.t.cly sug4sts
that if some enterprising party were to take
hol'el ,of a tine of Otnnibusses and run them
'betioeen East and West Huntingdonend. other
points of interest i,i theTueigropol, it
would pay handsomely: ' 1et t it.

McKie:tiara's Smoking -Tobacco is the,. finest
quality in the market, Try it, It

The best articles of Smoking tobacco, Ci-
gars, and everything in the Tobacco line, kept
by C. E. SteKiernan, N.. 103 Fourth Street:7Call and try his brands.i. 14

Farmers end qopetry qlereiy...pLs It
to their advantage to buy their tobacco antisegars from !deKlemm*. tie keeps thd ;beet
brands itt the market, ,I;

.

Messrs. Berlin r •Co. of 553 Broadway, New
York, have pnblithed a ithalt book edified
" The lletroppßs Explained,aud:illustrated,"
with a map which gives all the places of in
tc.est -to the visitor and which they will Pre-
sent to any one calling upon them as shove
stated,

NATURE'S 11.4:1E-11r.sToEATI E excels
everything. Np flirt? no sedituqut,,,,ap,fleison!
Perfectly reliable. It does the.work mpat ef-
fectually. A treatise, giving!:"4// piirtiadars
ient prrdage,freo upon application to PuocvEß
[Sues., lellenneatler, Mass., sole agents. See
advertltietus.4, • " ' puevlo-,9t,

Foe SALE.—The undersigned ,se
*cam Saw Mill attnehee.` Said
;OR is stearly new and in good order. Also,

Mules, known as the Robley Mules, 2 black
,orscs, 2 yoke of oxen, 25,0q0lifeettry4vkilL
dank, 260,000 feet dry oak oftrik, 10,000 feet
line boards. Apply s?on t

• • : • ! fAt & MILLER.
May 17, 1871.—tf.

. ,

10,000—lO,OOO ths' ' Tub Wasbed Wool Miscellaneous.
1.000 cords Bark, by IlesnY 1.-. Co.

May 9tii,'lB7l-3m. . _ ___=„____

4. kTAGI3 LINE.
Internal Revenue Stamps for sale by Frank I,—, The undersigned has established a line of

W. Stewart. puy.lo-2t* daily stages between Petersburg and WAlevey's
Fort, leavin ; the Fort at 7 a. m.,arriving at Peters •

White Goods, Linen Goods, Lace and Linen burg at 12, and starting at Ip. in.
Collars, latest styles, etc., a fine assortment, Thecoaches are good, and um in the hands of
at Glazier h 11:o.'s. [my.3-3t careful and competent drivers.

Thu patranago of the traveling public is res-
pectfully solicited.THE best thing out Weidas Revolving

-Smoothing Iron, foy gale at A. R. Stewart &

Co. Nara 8, 2-m.

New Siicet Mnaic just received at Green's
Music Storo. [my.3—ew

A large lot of German Accordeons for sale,
cheap, at Green's'Musie Store. [my.3-2vt

David liengle has on hand a fineassortment
of Carriages and Buggies, which he will sell
at reasonable prices. [rny.3-L2t

Window Glass and Puttyat Patton's.
March 22. tf.

Mourning Good,, Black AlpacFss, Mixtures
fot.tadies' Suits, Percales, Lawns, Sutoraer
Plaids, Sc. For good goods, choice styles and
low prices; go to Glazier [tuy.:3-3t

From 30 to 50 cents a yard lower than they
have been—the Black Silks offered by Glazier
k Bro. [my.3-3t.

Black licruanis and Grenadines, cheap, al
Glazier & Bro.'s. [my.3-3t

Gaiinaz NORWAY 04JTS far. sale by Glazier&

Bro. Price, $1.50 per bushel. . [ruhlti.tf.
AP-

BONE dust, by the large or small quantities
at lieury & Co's- . , [ap26,4t.

BONE dust, by the large or small quantities,
.t Henry & Co's. [ap'26,4t.

SPECIAL persons indebted to

-..he undersigned, either by note or book ac-
count, prior to January ISt, are requested to

ca 1 and pay the same without delay. Allac-
counts not settled by 15th of June next wilt
'be placed Inthe hands of an attorney ler col-
lection.

nay 10th, 1871-31 IlssaY dc . o.

Those of our lady friends who wish a good
Black Silk Dress, will find a large assortment
at Glazier & Bro.'s, 309 North Third street,
ranging iu price from $1,25 per yard upwards.

3t.

HUNTINGDON AND RROAIS To RAIL-
ROAD—Report of Coal Shipped: TONS.
Fsir, the week ending May 13, 1371 10,133
&tine date lagt year 8,073

Increase for week =2060
Slipped for the year 1871 122;823
aa•ne date last year 104,526

Increase for year 1871 25,797

To NEBRA.SKA, CALIFORNIA, AND
KANSAS, AND THE 43. & N. It R. LANDS.—
The "BurlingtonRoute," so called, lies right
in the path of the Star of Empire. it runs
almost immediately in the center of the great
westward movement of emigration. Crossing
Illinois and lowa, it strikes the Missouri river
at three points.

These three points are the gateways into
three great sections of the trans-Missouri re-
gion. • •

The Northern gate is Omaha, where the
great Pacific road will take you to the land of
gold and grapes, sunny mountains, and per-
petual summer. . .

The middle gate is Plattsmouth, which
opens upon the south half of Nebraska, south
of the Platte river, a region unsurpassel on
the continent for agriculture and grazing,
Just here are the B. ft NI. Railroad lauds, ton
corning Cleo. S. Harris, the • land officer at
Burlington, lowa, can give you all informs
Lion, and in the heart of them is Lincoln, the
State Capital and present terminus of the
road.

The Southern gate leads to Kansas, by con-
igarartis-wali the'St. 160- Road at IlaufbUrg,
running direct to Ift, heslid Kansas City,

The trains of the ihirlington run smoothly
and safely, and make all co.ineetions. It run
the bait of coaches, PUllman' Palace ;sand
Pullman dining cars, and should you take-the
journey forthe Journey's sake alcuse, you will
Se repaid; or take it to find a home or a farm-
and you cannotfind either better than among
the 13.•1s 11. lands, where you can buy on ten
y ears' -edit, and at a low price. tr.

PrOngeg•
. LOQAtt—MILDER,—On thelilbInst., by Rev. M. K

Foster, Mr. M M. Lague to tilted fda -R. Miller, botb of
ijitutingdon, Pa.

MAUS-1/OUGUERTY.—On tbo 4th inst. by Bev. J.
W. Planaett, bir, John H.Maas,of nolllclayshum, to Me.
Itvbeckab M. Dotightolty,at Cypresq Cettage, Montag-
don,

gdno,
• .Sif,WW.i.4.thi An St inst. ii Ahlrleyeburg, Ilro Nni

ether, agedal 3eats, 3 in.,ntha and 13 days. •
Attera la:inuring illness, ehJ mainly palmedaway know-

ing m whom bhetru!ted•
lclearfiald payees pleaattoopy.)

GIUIEN.—Near Sa'till°, Huntingdon county, on May 2,
ElHmo, youngen daughter., of. William H. and

Jlartltd l..ii•eerr, aged 2 month. andilo
Alas: how coon wee that beeutifullittle temple Ile.,

and.euiptiedof ita preen.; jewel the aoul, from perfect
health, Only nice or. ten home was required fur death to
ecConiplishits sail and dii.imleting wok.

Weephot, dearfrt.., for this loved F1,,, to Apt
Inertialgonebefore tie. 'Mai elle cannot come to you,
you'etniy joinhet In that happy land!'where the whited
me:qtr.. troubling,and the hairy are at test."

-Alas, how elumMid that lately flame,
Whitt bloomed and cheered oar heart:- Fair, fleetingcomfort ofan hour,

dhow 'non ste'rethlled to part.
. . Why should we veep our hearts or fast? .• •

2.9 more cloth with-Its PO:
Oar will mount to her:ding;

' And thenourchili? we'll

S.ITMIP —On the Sth init., in Brady township, Han-
tincrim county, lioltanon Sharp, aged79 years, 8 mouths
and 27 day.

SPRANLI.E.—On the9th inst., in Porter tovraship, Mr.
&mum: tiptunkle,awsdlt yenta.

BILE.—Onthe 10thinst.,at Mount Union, Mrs. Susan,
wire of- Will.tunMee, 'wed, 27 years, 7 months and 23
days,

HUNTINGDON MARKETS..

Reported Weekly i;,r the JOURNA-fr.by
Henry

Ilcwrixcaos, PA., May.l6 1671.
Wholemae. Retail.
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April 12, '7l-3m0..
J. F. LITTLE.

TT ROBLEY, •
' • MERCHANT TAYLOR,

Has reinovci toone door smith of the Bee Hive,
on Montgomery street, where he is prepared to do
all kinds of work in his line of business.

He has justreceived a full lineof

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

OVERCOATINGS,

and he solicits a call from the public, promising to
make goods to order, ina workmanlike manner.

"WAGON AND COACH MANUFAC-
. Torty,No 1218, 12th Avenue, Altoona, Pa.

The undersigned, takes this method of imorming
the citizens of Huntingdon county, that he is pre-
pared to manufacture to order, CARRIAGES,
BUGGIES. PHAETONS, EXPRESS AND BUSI-
NESS WAGONS, &C.. of the latest style—equal
to Philadelphia and New York make. Also on
blend, a large supply. Sarvin's Paten, Wheel and
Terry Brothers' Patent Elastic Reach—added,
when desired.
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JOHN B. KEMP.
April 5,1871-3 m ~.P.
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Buy Lits From First Hands at

TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS

Purchasers desiring to build, tan have very lib-
eral terms as to payments:

Now is the time to invest.
Apply to

It. ALLISON MILLER.
Jan. 4, '7l.

NEW STORE.

John ilagey has just returned from the city with
a fine assortment ofchoice goods, consisting in part
of
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODa,
NOTIONS,

SHOES,
, GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,

and a general variety of white and yellow

QIJEENSWARE.

These goods have been carefully bought, in regu-
lar houses, and will be sold at reasonable prices, as
he has advantages over others, his expenses being
trifling.

Every artical usually found in a first-class store
will be kept on hand.

Thankful to the publicfor the very liberal pat-
ronage extended to him in the past, he respectfully
solicitsa continuance of the same.

Store on Washington street.
Jan. 4, '7l.

FRESH. ARRIVAL OF

SPRING AND 'SUMMER GOODS

at the Cheap Store of
BENJAMIN JACOBS,

Corner of theDiamond, in Saxton'sBuilding
I hove just received a large stock of Ladies' ele-

gant Dress Goads, Geptlemens' .Furoishing Goods,
Boots, Shoes, fiats and Caps a all kinds, in end-
less variety, for ladies, gentlemen, misses and
children.
CARPETS,

• OIL CLOTHS,
GROCERIES,

Coffee, Teas ofall kinds, best and common Syrups,
Spices, be. Tobacco nod Seoul, wholesale and

•

These goods will be sold as cheap, if not cheaper,
than any other house in town. "Quick sales and
small profit,," is my motto.

Thankfulfor past patronage, I respectfully soli-
cit a continuance of the same.

Januftry4,1871.

R. MILTON . SPEER,
lE. B. LEAS, JAMES NORTI7,

THE UNION BANK OF HUNTING-
DON,

11U2V71.4tGDON, PA.,

CAPITAL, PAID UP $lOO,OOO,
Solicits accounts from Banks, Bankers, and oth-

ers. A liberal. Interestallowed on time Deposits.
Allkinds of Securities bou&Lband sold for the usual
commission.

Collections made on all points. Drafts on all
parts of Europe suppliedat the usual rates.

Persons depositing Gold and Silver will receive
the same in return, with interest. The partners are
individually liable to the extent of their whole pro-
perty for all deposits.

C. C. NORTH, Cubic,
January4, 1871,

S. • S. FIENIIT,
T. S. Jour.l'm:,

s. a. iss.esta,

I B. T. ISZNBERG,

#l> RUNTINGDON, PENWA.

FOP.WARDING & COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Wholesal and Retail Dealers in

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

BOOTS, SHOES,
HATS, CAPS,

. FURS, CARPETS,
OIL' CLOTHS,
GROCER!E S ,

HARDWARE,

, QUEENSWARE,CLOTHING, IRON,
NAILS,. GLASS;

PUTTY,.OILS,
pAiNTs, SALT, PLASTER, &C., &C.

•

, Proprietors ): tlye
WAtIRIGE RIDGE 'FLODRING MILLS.

Flour and Feed constantly on Land.

Coon paid for all kinds of grain. Produce ta-
ken in exchange for goods at the Mammoth Store.

Feb. 15, 1871. -

•
--

1811 1871.

CARPETS!! CARPETS I!.CARPETS!!
SPRING STOCK.

A2' REDUCED PRICES !

JAMES A. BROWN
rz"cvaistmntfy reMilni; at Isis new

•CARVET STORE,

ITCNTLNGDON, PA.,
5'254 Hill Street.

•
Beautiful Patterns of Carpets, fresh from the
leolot of the manufacturers. His stock comprise.

BRUSSELS, INORAINS,
-I'XITIAN, WOOL DUTCM,

COTTAQE, HEMP,
-;i i i 1 :1 ;/ 11A 18Teltdr104:CARPETS.. , • , ,

fET 'CRAIN,' "

COCOA AND CANTON MATTINOS, -

FLOOR, STAIR AND TABLE

OIL CLOTHS,
and a largo stook of

WALL PAPER,
Window Sltside; uresrDrugget, Velvet
Rugs, Door Mats, Extra Carpet Thread and Bind-
ing. I wake a speciality of furnishing Churches
and Lodges at City Prices, and invite Furnishing
Committees to call and see goods made expressly

Ilarposek. ti• • •
Buyers will sure money and be bettor suited by

going to.l.bp rpfsilur. Cat•poi2and. Oil Cloth Store,
f9r afq 441,1-raboVir•goodkl I defy competition
in pricesand variety of beautiful patterns.
CARPETS 25:4t0; pv YARD AND UPWARDS.

I have also the Agency for the Drips'
ItOlVt: .541-VINO MACIfINE,

so wellknown is the best Family ktßehltte la the
world ~•• •, • :•,,. •
'Pali 4 clig VillittaSOOßE and are them.

ow/ADIES A. DROWN.
Jan. 4. 18741

G 0 TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
Fur all kinds ofprinting.

Groceries, Notions, &c,

BEE HIVE!! BEE HIVE!!

QUICK
SALES

AND

SMALL
prtOPITS

THE MOTTO OF THE

BEE HIVE GROCERY

UoMgomnv St, near the Broad Top Depot,
NTINGDON, :PENN'A.

N. B. CORBIN

Has just returned from the East with a large and
varied assortment of &aisles usually fonad in a
first-class Grocery, consisting in part of

SUGARS,
CRACKERS,
FRUITS,

TEA, COFFEE,
NOLASSSES,

CANDIES,

TOBACCO
CHEESE,

SEGARS,
and everythin, else tobe found in an establish-
ment of this kind.

of all kinds, psi:await:fresh, such as
Cinnamon,

and all other articles usnall
establishment.

Clove.,
~, • :r-eppers,
Ginger,

ly kept in a firet-elect

BAKERY.
I Pleontinae to carry on my Bakery, and am

at all times prepared to supply
SREAD, CAKES AND PIES,

. seasonable prices. The following Faney Cakes
leaya on hand or baked to order

Pound Cake,
Fruit ‘,

Mathlo "

Parties supplied with
confections at short notice

Family Hour, of snperic
and for sak as cheap as tl

Lady Cake,
Citron " I
Sponge "

all kinds of cakes and
and reasonable rates.

or brand, always on hand,
the cheapest.

CANDY MANUFACTORY.
In connection with my other business I have

commenced the manufacture of Candies, and am
prepared to supply country dealers with both
FANCY and C031310N at as low rates as they
can be purchased outside of the Eastern Cities.
If you'want to save money, Make your purchases
at this establishment.

TOYS!! TOYS!! TOY ! TOYS
This department do coml. etc and embrace*

everything in the Toy line fro a lumping Jack
to an Elephant. I can sel To:, • e..eaper than any
ether house in the county, mad all I aek ii a visit
from the public to substan late theassertion.

Thankful to the public for the very liberal pat-
ronage extended to me in the past. I will exert
myliest efforts to merit its continuance.

Runtingdon, Jan. 4, 1871.

'TIT K. RAHM'S

CONFECTIONERY AND GROCERY STORE,
(One door west of Joitiak Cunninshaves,)

Is now etceked with a choice assortment of al
kinds of goods neatly found in a store of

this kind, coneisting of

SUGAR, COFFEE, TEA, PEPPER, SALT, &C.
together with an endless variety of

CANDIES, TO YS, JEWELII Y, NOTIONS, &c.
all of which will be sold as cheap as atany other
store in Uuntingdon.

A choice brand of Tobacco and Beganalways an
hand.

Pore Cider Vinegar on hand atall times.
Irespectfully ask a share of public patronage,

feeling confidant that my prices will Le Wiese-
tory.

Jan. 4, '7
W. K. RHOM.

NEW GOODS FOR
SPRING AND SUMMER,

a the newcheap stork, of

CON OVER & DECKER,

No. 62 um street.

Our stock consists inpact of Dry Goods, Gro-
ceries, Notions, Hatsand Cars, Boots and Shoes.
Wood, Willow. and Queensware. Bacon, Flour,
Feed, Glass, Nails, and also a full line of

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

Our prices are as low as the lowest, sad we re-
spectfully ask a liberal share of public Fatmpage.

apr26ly. -

GRAND DEPOT
OR

NEW GOODS

D. P. GWIN
•

INFORMS THE PUBLIC THAT HE

HAS jUST OPENED A

SPLENDID STOCK OF NEW GOODS

THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

IN CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
CALL AND SEE.

D. P. GWIN.
Jan. 4, '7l

Pianos and Music.

SIXTY-FIVE FIRST PRIZE MED,
ALS AWARDED THE GREAT

BALTIMORE PIANO

MANUFACTORY.

WILLIAM KNABE & CO.,

lIANUFACTORERS, OP

GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT

PIANO. FORTES,

BALTIMORE, MD

These Instrumentshave been before the publi
for nearly Thirty year., .d upon theirexcellene.
alone attained an unpurebared preminenoe, which
pronounces them unequalled. Their .1

TONE

sombinos'great power, sweetness and Ens sine'sg
quality, as wellas grant purity of Intonation, ar
swssotness throuCcout the entire scale. Their

TOUCH

suppliantand elastic, and (entirely free from th
stinness faundiin so teeny Pianos.

IN 'WORKMANSHIP

they are unequalled, using none but the very bee
seasoned material, the large capital employed it
our business enabling us to keep 0011tintlaily'
immense stock oflumber, to., on hand.
:AA oar Square Planete'hate oar few imprctet
Otetstrang Scale and the,Agrape.Treble. '

IVe would calf special attention to our Isle im
provements in Clrand Pianos and Sitters Grande
Patented August 14, 1866, Ithieb bring the Plan,
nearer perfection than has yet been attained.

EVERY FUND FULLY WARRANTED FOR
rivE YEARS.

We have made arrangements for the Sole Whole:
sale Avner for the moll;'Celebrated

PARLOR ORGANS AND MELODIANS,

which wo offer Wholesale and Retail, at 'Loran
Factory Prices.

WILT.TAM KNAEE ,h CO.
JA.11211,1

Wholesale Depot, 279 lc 281 Sonth sth street,

Sept. 21 1570—dra.

rW,
Dry Goods.

GAMMON & CUNNING-HAL

S. D. Chaney luring retired from the firm of S.
R. Chaney a Co.'a new firm bas been established
ender thoetylesnd title of Carmen it Cunningham,

bounces will hereafter Le condnoted by
them.

THEY WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BOOTS,

SHOES,

AND BOYS,

CLOTHING FOR MEN

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,

HATS AND CAPS,

PAPER COLLARS,

OF EVERY STYLE AND: VARIETY,

TRUNKS, VALISES, SATCHELS,

ALL KINDS OF DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES,

EVERYTHING

NOTIONS,

THAT BELONGS TO A

GENERAL 'VARIETY STORE.

CLOTHING MADE TO OEDER.

~+ . '~

Call at

BROAD TOP CORNER,

NO. 332, ALLEGHENY STREET,

and No. 100. FOURTH STREET,

IF YOU WANT CHEAP GOODS.

April IS, 1671.-6 m.

SPRING AND. SUM!

GOODS AT MARCUS.'

Having purchased the the greatest variety of
goods ever brought to..11antingalon, they are pre-
pared to give great bargains to those who patron-
ize their establishment. Their stock sonnets is
part of

MUSLINS,
CALICOES,

DELAINES,
OINGIIAMS,

&e.,

at sreduced pries. Alto a choice teleotion of

Merinos, 'figured and plain; Alpacas; Mohair;
an wool Detainee: 'meter., Poplin.: also a com-
plete assortio,ut of Gentlemen's wear. such no

CLOTHS.
CASSIMERS,

SATINETTS,
JEANS,

COTTONADES,

lit matonirshingly low price,.
We do net contider it any trouble to show goods,

and would be pleated to have the ladies and the
public generally call and examine our new stock,
which we are determined to sell at the lowest seek
prima.

Ineonneetion with our other business we hare
established a first-elan

LUMBER YARD,

wbere all kinds of limber for building purposes
eat be bad 'at reasonable rates. Boards, Lath,
Shingles, ite"'d.e., always on hand.

MARCII k BRO.

HENRY & CO'S.

LUMBER AND COAL DEPOT:,

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS,

Lath, Pickets, &c., constantly oil hand.
FLOORING, SIDING, DOORS, SASH,

FRAMES, tie, 4inneettfacturers'Ricca.
91

ANTIIRACITR, BROAD TOP;

PITTSBURG COAL,
BY the TON, CAR, or BOAT LOAD.

Feb. 15 1871 , ,

Tn...rim= r. MM. ..e.. Fillip.

F'I'SHER & SONS,

PROPRIETORS t

of the

HUNTINGDON MILLS.

Mannfaeturera of

FLOUR, FEED, GROUND PLASTER, AC

Whotesalennd Retail Dealer in

DRY GOODS, GEOCERIAS; FISH, SALT, AC.

)1,11

A Specialty made of •!' "d 1
. 'ARPET,S. OIL CLOTH & Ramiro&March 8, 1871.


